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EXPERIENCE THE RIDE OF A LIFETIME

WINTER BOBSLED

Our professional pilots take three passengers on a thrilling ride down the Olympic 
sliding track from the 2002 Winter Games. You will rip through curves reaching 
speads up to 70 mph. Sessions are timed allowing groups to compete for fastest 
starts, total time, and bragging rights.

1-HOUR MINIMUM | 30 PEOPLE PER HOUR

Available outside of public hours of operation and 
athlete training from November 1 thru March 27. 
Please plan to arrive 30 minutes in advance for 
bobsled orientation. Groups must provide their own 
transportation.



ONE-OF-A-KIND OLYMPIC EXPERIENCE

WINTER SKELETON

Take a ride down the 2002 Olympic sliding track face-first on a Skeleton sled. 
Beginning at the safe and comfortable tourist start, participants will slide up to 50 
mph feeling the exhilaration of piloting a sled. 

As your own pilot, Skeleton allows you the best chance to showcase your skills and 
is a great activity for groups looking for a little peer on peer competition.

1-HOUR MINIMUM | 20 PEOPLE PER HOUR

Available outside of public hours of operation and 
athlete training from November 1 thru March 27. 
Please plan to arrive 30 minutes in advance for 
orientation. 



KID-FRIENDLY ACTIVITY

DISCOVERY COURSE

The Discovery Course is located near the Ziplines on the jumpside of the Utah 
Olympic Park. This course is a great kid-friendly option, offering guests the 
opportunity to test their balance and agility while tethered and suspended 10-15 
feet above the ground.

1-HOUR MINIMUM | 40 PEOPLE PER HOUR

Available year-round, outside of public hours.



TEST YOUR AGILITY AND BALANCE

CANYON + SUMMIT COURSES

Located within the lower loop of the Utah Olympic Park Sliding Track the
Canyon Course offers guests the chance to be tethered and suspended in
the air and challenged to work through wire transfers, swinging elements,
and problem solving features.

For teams who are looking to get even further out of their comfort zone,
the Summit Course offers similar challenges but the participants are now
suspended 55 feet in the air. The courses provide a fun experience while
testing agility, strength, and balance.

1-HOUR MINIMUM | 40 PEOPLE PER HOUR

Available year-round, outside of public hours.



ENJOY THE VIEWS BUT DON’T LOOK DOWN

DROP TOWER

If a mental challenge is what you seek don’t miss the Drop Tower. The
Olympic Sliding Track serves as the perfect backdrop for risk seeking
behavior.

Thrill seekers will zip line nearly 400 feet above the treetops finishing
at a 65 foot tower before taking the leap. By design the Drop Tower
offers only one way down, a resistance cable.

1-HOUR MINIMUM | 40 PEOPLE PER HOUR

Available year-round, outside of public hours.



OLYMPIC VIEWS WITHOUT THE SKIS

EXTREME + FREESTYLE ZIP

Experience what it’s like to be an Olympian flying off the K120 Nordic
ski jumps on our Extreme Zipline. The Extreme Zipline is like our
K120 jump - big, steep and long. In fact, it is the steepest zip line in
the world, reaching speeds up to 50 mph!

We also have a tamer and more kid-friendly Freestyle Zipline. The
Freestyle Zipline is bit shorter and less steep, but still a lot of fun.

1-HOUR MINIMUM | 50 PEOPLE PER HOUR

Available year-round, outside of public hours.



FACILITY RENTALS

QUINNEY WELCOME CENTER

The Quinney Welcome Center showcases the spirit of the Olympic Legacy like no 
other, with three floors and incredible views of the Utah Olympic Park Venue and 
surrounding area!

The building houses the Alf Engen Ski Museum & 2002 Olympic Museum, making 
this space the ideal location for an interactive reception and engaging evening.

EVENING RENTAL ONLY 

INCLUDES:
VIRTUAL RIDE EXHIBITS
SKI MUSEUM + OLYMPIC MUSEUM
QUINNEY WELCOME CENTER THEATER
QUINNEY CONFERENCE ROOM



PERFECT FOR PRESENTATIONS

QUINNEY WELCOME CENTER THEATER

Located on the first floor of the Quinney Welcome Center and surrounded by the 
Alf Engen Ski Museum, the theater has ample space to host a group for a confer-
ence, banquet, or reception.

Floating walls allow this space to be as intimate or open and airy as your event 
requires. Audio/visual equipment available.

INCLUDED IN THE QUINNEY WELCOME CENTER RENTAL 

CAPACITY: 125 THEATER STYLE, 150 BANQUET STYLE
SPECS: 2080 SQ. FT. (33 FT X 63 FT)



INCLUDED WITH QUINNEY WELCOME CENTER RENTAL

ALF ENGEN VIRTUAL EXHIBITS

Located in the heart of the Alf Engen Ski Museum our Virtual Ski
Experience allows visitors the opportunity to “ride” via quad chairlift
over Mount Superior, down our Olympic Sliding Track, and through
deep powder at Alta Ski Resort.

Our newest edition Take Flight sends guests off the tallest active
Nordic Jump in the world the Utah Olympic Park’s own K120. Testing
their agility and balance this challenge even snaps a photo guests can
share with their friends!

INCLUDED WITH QUINNEY WELCOME 
CENTER RENTAL

50 PEOPLE PER HOUR

Available year-round during private rentals.



OLYMPIC VIEWS ALL AROUND

QUINNEY CONFERENCE ROOM

Located on the third floor of the Quinney Welcome Center, this venue provides 
a spectacular setting for your meeting, small reception, or dinner. The room is 
surrounded by floor to ceiling windows that overlook the freestyle pool, the 
picturesque Snyderville Basin and Uinta Mountains. Audio/visual equipment 
available.

DAYTIME RENTAL ONLY 

CAPACITY: 100 THEATER STYLE, 80 BANQUET STYLE
SPECS: 1210 SQ FT (22 FT X 55 FT)



BUILT OVER THE SLIDING TRACK

WOMEN’S START HOUSE

The Women’s Start House is nestled in the mountains of Park City and offers an 
intimate space with phenomenal views. This space is perfect for receptions, 
dinners and celebrations. While the views from inside are outstanding nothing 
beats the view from the adjacent covered deck that stands directly over the 
Olympic Sliding track and is within minutes walk of Luge, Bobsled, and Skeleton 
Starts.

CAPACITY: 30 BANQUET STYLE (INTERIOR), 100 BANQUET STYLE (INTERIOR + EXTERIOR)
SPECS: 1296 SQ FT (36 FT X 36 FT)



LODGE-STYLE ATMOSPHERE

LEGACY CENTER

This lodge-style venue features large east facing windows and overlooks our free-
style pool, offering great views of the surrounding training facility and Synderville 
basin below. Adjacent decks allow guests to watch training from this private space 
throughout the day.

DAYTIME RENTAL (UPPER LEGACY)   
EVENING RENTAL (BOTH FLOORS)  

CAPACITY: 25 THEATER STYLE, 100 BANQUET STYLE, 175 BOTH FLOORS
SPECS: 1300 SQ. FT. (27 FT X 48 FT)

Available year-round. 



ONE-OF-A-KIND SPACE RENTAL

K120 START HOUSE

Perched at the top of the K120 Olympic Nordic ski jump, this intimate space pro-
vided a warming room during the 2002 Olympics for the Nordic ski jumpers as they 
prepared to fly through the air on the adjacent jump. Offering a breathtaking view of 
the Olympic Park and Snyderville Basin, this unforgettable space is a unique spot 
for your small gathering.

CAPACITY: 50 RECEPTION STYLE, 30 BANQUET STYLE 

Available for early morning and evening rentals only.



LET’S START PLANNING

CONTACT US

Allison Diamond 
Event Staff Sales + Operations Lead 
adiamond@uolf.org 
435.658.4238 
 
Michael Hopkins  
Director of Group Sales 
mhopkins@uolf.org 
435.658.4205


